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HAMILTON, HYSHAM HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
WIN SCIENCE FAIR GRAND AWARDS AT UM 
4-7-75 
state + cs + 
Two high school juniors, Eric S. Peterson, Hamilton, and Maurina Edward, Hysham, 
won the top-place Grand Awards Saturday, April 5, in Division I of the 20th Annual 
Montana Science Fair at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Peterson won his award for the experiment, '~lectrocardiography in Guinea Pigs," 
and Miss Edward won her award for the experiment, "Induced Heart Rate of Daphnia." 
As Grand Award winners in Division I, both Peterson and ~ss Edward are eligible to 
compete May 12-17 in the 26th International Science and Engineering Fair at Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 
The next three best exhibits at the State Science Fair, which was held Friday and 
Saturday in the Harry Adams Field House at UM, were done by students from three other 
schools. All three were judged to be of equal quality. They were: John Rogers, Butte 
West Junior High School, Butte, "Systems with Negative Base Ten"; Linda Johnson, 
Sunburst High School, Sunburst, "A Study of the Factors Involved in the Aging of the 
Drosophila Melanogaster"; and Russell A. Jurenka, Hingham High School, Hingham, "A Study 
of Collembola Populations." 
A total of 10 students in the 7th and 8th grades, representing Division II 
competition in the annual State Science Fair, received recognition in that division in 
the Grand Award cot~~peti tion • They are: 
Biological Sciences, 8th grade--First, Brent Nyquist, St. Anthony's School, Missoula, 
"Instant Recall: Verbal vs. Visual"; tie for second, Scott Murphy, Bigfork School, 
Bigfork, '~ow Pure is Swan River?", and Laurie Brown, Rattlesnake School, Missoula, 
"Coliform Contamination in the Clark Fork." 
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Biological Sciences, 7th grade--First, Raelene Nevala, Geyser Public School, Geyser, 
"Reaction of Carbon Dioxide"; second, Pamela Rae Nelson, Plains, "Does the Amount of 
Light Affect the Growth of Plants?"; third, Laraine Taylor, Russell School, Missoula, 
"Effects of Runoff from Fertilizers." 
Physical Sciences, 8th grade--First, Mark Grosen, Big Sandy, "Multivibrator Circuit 
and its Waveforms"; second, Keith Curtis, Bozeman Junior High School, "Communications on 
a Beam of Light." 
Physical Sciences, 7th grade--First, Julie Hoffman, St. Anthony's School, Missoula, 
"What Color of Material Absorbs the Most Heat?"; second, Bruce Wilson, Target Range 
School, Missoula, "How Much Electricity Does a Coffee Pot Use?" 
Mittie A. Gardner, a senior at Plains High School, Plains, was awarded the $500 
Exchange Club of Missoula scholarship for her exhibit entitled "Man----Snail----Bird," 
a display dealing with factors which are damaging to the environment. 
Miss Gardner, who was a Division I State Science Fair Grand Award winner in 1973 
and 1974 at UM, also won a Grand Award in Division II for a biological experiment when 
she was in the 8th grade. She plans to attend the University of Montana beginning this 
fall with the $500 Exchange Club award. 
The State Science Fair has been sponsored at UM by the Exchange Club of Missoula 
since 1960. 
Dr. Leonard E. Porter, an associate professor of physics and astronomy at the 
University, is director of the State Science Fair. 
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